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U.S. FISH fiND WILDLIFE SERVICE COYOTE CONTROL RESEflRCH
GUY CONNOLLY, Denver Wildlife Research Center, P.O. Box 593, Twin Falls, Idaho
833O1
ABSTRACT: This paper reviews recent research by the Denver Wildl i fe Research
Center, Section of Predator Management Research, on chemical and lethal coyote
control methods. Steel trap modifications, aerial shooting, den hunting,
the M-44 (spring-loaded sodium cyanide ejector) , toxic and nontoxic baits,
the toxic col lar , other livestock-borne toxicants, development of new toxicants,
and aversive conditioning with l i thium chloride are discussed. No new, lethal
coyote control method has been implemented into practical use over the past
decade, but toxic baits and den hunting were lost or banned from use in the
Federal-Cooperative Animal Damage Control Program. One new technique, the
toxic col lar , may be registered soon, but effective predation control w i l l
continue to rely mostly on tradit ional lethal and nonlethal methods.
INTRODUCTION
The Denver W i l d l i f e Research Center (DWRC) of the U.S. Fish and W i l d l i f e
Service (FWS) has been involved in coyote control research continuously since
i t was formed in 1940. There were only one or two f u l l - t i m e employees un t i l
1963. The research s t a f f was increased in the 1960's and again in the 1970's
(Pearson 1981). We begin FY-82 wi th 13 research b io log is ts plus 9 technicians
and other supporting workers in Predator Management Research. Within th is
group, only four research b io log is ts and four technicians are engaged in
control methods research. In FY-81, our Predator Management Research budget
was about $850,000, and approximately ha l f of th i s was al located to le tha l and
nonlethal control methods development.
At the DWRC, we study both o ld and new methods. By "o l d " methods, I
mean t rad i t i ona l techniques such as t raps , cyanide e jector mechanisms, den
hunt ing, shooting from a i r c r a f t , and others that have been used widely for
many years. Most of our work on such methods is aimed e i ther at improving
them or documenting t he i r e f f i cacy , especia l ly as the methods are used by the
Federal-Cooperative Animal Damage Control (ADC) program. "New" methods, in
contrast , are experimental techniques that have not yet at ta ined rout ine ,
widespread use. The tox ic co l l a r i s a good example.
LETHAL METHODS USED BY THE ADC PROGRAM
I t seems appropriate to begin th i s review of control methods research by
discussing the methods used in organized, professional coyote con t ro l . Tradi-
t ional le thal methods include steel t raps , M-44s or sodium cyanide e jec tors ,
tox ic b a i t s , shooting from the ground or a i r c r a f t , snares, and den hunting.
Numbers of coyotes taken by the ADC program in selected years are shown in
Table 1 , together wi th the percent taken by each method. These data give a
crude ind ica t ion as to the re la t i ve importance of various methods, but do not
indicate t h e i r r e l a t i ve effect iveness in reducing l ivestock depredation. The
effectiveness o f each method varies l o c a l l y . Each is more e f fec t i ve in some
places than others, and fo r some workers more than others, and each has i t s
advantages and disadvantages. For deta i led descript ions of these methods, see
Young and Jackson (1951:171-214) and U.S. Department of the I n t e r i o r (1978:
52-61).
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For purposes of th is paper, the most important feature of Table 1 is
the year-to-year var ia t ion shown in the coyote take by d i f f e ren t methods.
Most of th is var ia t ion resul ted from changes in the methods permitted to be
used. The most s i gn i f i can t change, of course, was the banning of toxicants
in 1972. This ban resul ted in increased use of other techniques, pa r t i cu la r l y
aer ia l gunning. The M-44, an important tool in 1970, was banned in 1972 along
with other predacides. I t s use was resumed experimentally in 1974, and by
1980 i t was again an important technique in sp i te of EPA-imposed use r e s t r i c -
t ions t ha t , in the opinion of ADC f i e l d agents, reduce i t s ef fect iveness. Den
hunting has long been an important damage control technique in some regions
but in November 1979, I n t e r i o r Department pol icy was changed to p roh ib i t den
hunting by the ADC program (Andrus 1979). The same pol icy statement directed
that aer ia l shooting be t i g h t l y con t ro l l ed , especia l ly in w in te r , in accordance
with the long-term goal to minimize and phase out l e t h a l , preventive cont ro ls .
These changes in permitted methods are summarized in Table 2. Over the
las t decade, the ADC program has l os t three t rad i t i ona l control methods (1080
s ta t ions , tox ic place ba i t s , and den hunt ing) . Moreover, other le tha l methods
are increasingly c r i t i c i z e d on grounds of inhumaneness (steel t raps , snares)
or excessive energy costs (aer ia l shoot ing). During the 1970's, when several
e f fec t i ve control methods were l o s t , no new ones were gained other than re in -
statement of the M-44 a f t e r 3 years of nonuse. The present outlook is tha t ,
w i th in the ADC program, t rad i t i ona l methods are being l os t faster than they
can be replaced by new developments from research.
RECENT RESEARCH ON TRADITIONAL, LETHAL METHODS
Steel Trap Modif icat ions
The steel leghold trap is the most ve rsa t i l e and widely used tool to
capture coyotes that prey on l i ves tock . Most professional trappers use 3N
Victor or No. 4 Newhouse Traps with o f f s e t , malleable cast i ron jaws. Selec-
t i ve and e f fec t i ve use of these traps requires much time and expert ise.
Because the steel t rap is the most useful tool fo r coyote damage control
and is l i k e l y to remain so for many years, and because there is substant ial
publ ic opposit ion to t raps , i t is essential that coyote trapping be as humane
and select ive as possible. To th is end, the DWRC has studied trap modif ica-
t ions that reduce captures of nontarget species as well as suf fer ing or stress
of captured coyotes.
DWRC studies of trap modif icat ions began at least as ear ly as 1962, with
diazepam tabs fastened to trap jaws (1 tab per trap) so that trapped coyotes
chewed the tabs and ingested the t ranqui l izer (Balser 1965). Though these
tabs were e f f e c t i v e , the experimental drug could not be obtained for large
scale use. A f te r a long search fo r a l te rnate t ranqu i l i ze rs (Savarie and
Roberts 1979), tabs containing propiopromazine HC1 and mixtures of propiopro-
mazine HC1 and chlordiazepoxide HC1 were tested by Linhart et a l . (1981).
The best formulat ion (1125 mg of chlordiazepoxide + 25 mg of propiopromazine
per tab) resulted in 71% of trapped coyotes sustaining l i t t l e or no v i s i b l e
foot damage, and 61% reduction in i n ju ry as compared with control animals
trapped without t ranqu i l i ze r tabs. I f purchased in bulk lo ts at 1980 pr ices,
these drugs would cost about 20<t per tab (L inhar t et a l . 1981).
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Table 1. Numbers of coyotes killed and methods used in the Animal Damage
Control program in 13 western states in selected years.
Total number of coyotes
taken, by a l l methods
Percent taken by each
method:
Steel traps
M-44s
Other predacides
Ground shooting
Snares
Den hunting
Dogs
(All ground methods combined)
Aerial hunting
FY 1971
67,150
37.5
27.3
9.0
6.5
3.3
7.0
0.4
(91.0)
9.1
Coyotes
FY 1973
68,629
52.5
0
0
9.6
3.7
7.3
0.2
(73.3)
26.7
k i l l ed 2
FY 1975
79,285
36.9
3.1
0
7.2
4.0
6.5
0.2
(57.9)
42.0
FY 1980
57,507
36.3
10.6
0
9.8
6.1
1.0
0.7
(64.5)
35.5
Includes only the states with operational control programs supervised by
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
2
Data from Evans and Pearson (1980), except FY 1980 figures supplied by
P. Edstrom, ADC Staff Biologist, Washington, D.C. (personal communication).
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Table 2. Lethal coyote control methods used in the Federal-Cooperative
Animal Damage Control program.
Fiscal Year
1970 1972 1975 1980
Aerial shooting
Ground shooting
Steel traps
Snares
1080 stations
Place baits
M-44s
Den hunting
Aerial shooting
Ground shooting
Steel traps
Snares
1080 stations
Place baits
M-44S1
Den hunting
1
Aerial shooting
Ground shooting
Steel traps
Snares
M-44s<:
Den hunting
Aerial shooting
Ground shooting
Steel traps
Snares
M-44s
Den hunting'
1 Methods prohibited by Executive Order 11643 and related EPA action in
1972.
Use resumed experimentally after May 1974; EPA registration granted in
September 1975.
Prohibited by Interior Department policy (Andrus 1979) in November 1979.
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Linhart and his colleagues also evaluated traps with shortened chains,
chains fastened to the trap base, or chains provided with coil spring "shock
absorbers." None of these modifications reduced foot injury on trapped coy-
otes.
Trap pan tension devices have been used for many years to reduce captures
of nontarget species (Harding 1909). Sticks, forked twigs, springs, and
sponges placed under the trap pan reportedly are effective, but data on
efficacy of such devices are lacking. Accordingly, Linhart et al. (1981)
evaluated two pan tension devices. Preliminary results indicate that the use
of either device may exclude nearly 90% of the gray fox, swift fox, striped
skunks, opossums, and jackrabbits that step on traps, as compared with an
average exclusion rate of 24% for unequipped traps. A variety of other
species were excluded at even higher rates. Some coyotes also were excluded,
but because more traps remained functional the net result appeared to be an
increase in coyote trapping efficacy.
Aerial Shooting
Aerial shooting of coyotes dates back at least to the 1920's, and air-
planes were used in professional control programs as early as 1942 (Wade 1976).
This technique assumed major importance after 1972, when the withdrawal of
toxicants led to increased emphasis on mechanical methods. By 1975, about
42% of coyotes killed by the ADC program were shot from helicopters or fixed-
wing aircraft, compared with only 9% in 1971 (Table 1). Since 1975, numbers
of coyotes shot from the air have declined because of reduced budget alloca-
tions and increased costs. In 1981, helicopter rentals in Idaho cost $145-
$375 per hour (pers. comm. J. Harris and R. Quiroz, Idaho ADC program).
Aerial shooting is completely selective for the target species since the
gunner must visually identify the target before shooting. However, little is
known of the selectivity of aerial hunting for offending individual coyotes.
Here we report limited documentation on this point. Data were developed
incidentally to field tests of toxic collars containing diphacinone, an anti-
coagulant that is toxic to coyotes in a single, oral dose with LD50 of 0.6
mg/kg (Savarie et al. 1979). On cooperating sheep ranches in western Montana,
collared sheep were exposed to coyote predation. When coyotes attacked, they
bit through the neck collars and dosed themselves with diphacinone. Because
this toxicant has long latency (6-17 days) between dosing and onset of toxic
symptoms, it served as a chemical marker in the interim (Connolly 1979).
On some test ranches, coyote predation was at economically disastrous
levels, so ADC personnel continued regular control work while collar tests
were in progress. On 3 different ranches, ADC District Field Assistant Jerry
Lewis shot a total of 11 coyotes from a helicopter within 21 days after coyote
attacks on collared livestock. Samples of liver and muscle from each coyote
were analyzed for diphacinone by DWRC Research Chemist I. Okuno. Six coyotes
were positive, and thus were confirmed as problem individuals. The coyotes
we sampled could not have been exposed to diphacinone from other sources, as
far as we know, and the opportunity for coyotes to dose themselves by scaveng-
ing rather than attacking collared sheep was limited because all sheep car-
casses were removed daily from each study area. On one ranch, two coyotes
were poisoned by a single, collared lamb they killed.
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Even though these data identified 6 out of 11 coyotes shot from a heli-
copter as problem individuals, the actual proportion of sheep killers in this
sample could have been even higher. Most sheep on the test ranches were not
collared and, during this phase of the study, 123 uncollared sheep were killed
along with 5 collared ones. Further work is needed to determine if aerial
hunting in general is as effective in taking killer coyotes as it appeared to
be in this study.
Den Hunting
The destruction of coyote pups at dens has long been a common practice
for reducing livestock depredation during spring, when depredating coyotes
frequently are raising young (Young and Dobyns 1945). Many predator control
experts believe that the killing of pups will often stop predation by parent
coyotes even if the adults are not taken, since growing pups require much
food. The efficacy of den hunting in reducing coyote predation on sheep is
currently under investigation by J. Till of the DWRC Predator Ecology and
Behavior Project at Utah State University. Til 1's preliminary results verify
that removal of litters can produce dramatic reductions in predation. For
18 damage sites on which coyote dens were found and adult coyotes or pups, or
both, were killed, sheep kills totalled 70 during 1 week before and only 5 dur-
ing the week after dens were destroyed. This is an apparent 93% reduction in
predation. Similarly, the number of predation incidents dropped from 54
before treatment to 5 after treatment, or 91%. These data constitute con-
vincing evidence that den hunting reduces coyote predation on sheep. It is
not yet known whether the removal of pups alone can reduce predation as
effectively as removal of adults or adults and pups, but the study is pro-
ceeding to address this question.
In den hunting, pyrotechnic fumigants (gas cartridges) are frequently
used to kill coyote pups underground in dens. The gas cartridge used against
burrowing rodents (EPA Registration No. 6704-4) is effective against coyotes
as well but is not registered for predacidal use. Due to its numerous ingre-
dients, and to the EPA requirement that registration applications must evalu-
ate ingredients separately as well as in combination, it would have been
difficult to register this cartridge for predacidal use. Therefore, the FWS
developed a simpler gas cartridge of equal effectiveness (Savarie et al. 1980),
and EPA registration of this new gas cartridge for coyote control is expected
soon.
The M-44
The M-44 is a spring-activated, sodium cyanide ejector mechanism set
into the ground with only the top exposed. The top, or sodium cyanide cap-
sule holder, is wrapped with cloth or wool to which a fe t id bait is applied.
The scent attracts coyotes and stimulates them to bite and pu l l . A 2- to
8-7b pull releases the spring, which in turn drives a plunger upward to expel
toxicant into the coyote's mouth. For a detailed diagram, see Matheny (1976).
The M-44 is quite selective for canids because the bait is unattractive to
most other species, and no animal is poisoned unless i t s mouth is squarely
over the device when the spring is released.
Sodium cyanide is the only toxicant registered for predacidal use in the
United States, and i t is used only in the M-44. Though the M-44 is important
to the ADC program, i t has never been perfected and is subject to malfunction
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from various causes. Over the years, FWS has mounted several research and
development campaigns to overcome these problems. The most recent project
resulted in a "new" M-44 that looks much like the old one but differs in many
details (Keenan 1979).
The "new" M-44 came into use early in 1979, but ADC field personnel soon
reported it to be inferior to the model it was intended to replace. As of
September 1981, about 254 workers in the ADC program were using M-44s. Some
230 of these were using only the "old" (pre-1979) model (pers. comm. P.
Edstrom, ADC Staff Biologist, Washington, DC). Firm data are lacking, but
the "new" unit reportedly is more susceptible to corrosion and the polystyrene
capsules are less dependable because of problems with the top seal. Accord-
ingly, FWS has appointed a new task force to improve the M-44. Our first
order of business will be a carefully designed field test of mechanical
reliability of "new" versus "old" M-44 ejectors and capsules. Based on the
results of this test, we expect that FWS will abandon one model and concen-
trate future improvement work on the other.
Although this paper does not present new research findings on the M-44,
it is mentioned here because, in my view, it merits high priority among the
current options for research on lethal coyote control. The device is safe,
reasonably selective, effective in certain applications, and registered for
predacidal use, yet its effectiveness is hampered partly because of technical
problems that seem trivial by comparison with the difficulties of developing
new lethal tools and getting them into operational use. Any mechanical
improvement of the M-44 could be applied in the ADC program immediately.
Large and Small Baits
No aspect of coyote management is more controversial than the use of
toxic baits. Large or small baits with strychnine, compound 1080 and other
toxicants were used in the ADC program until 1972, when all uses of predacides
were banned (Ruckelshaus 1972). The most widely publicized predacidal tech-
nique was the 1080 bait station, a 50- to 100-1 b livestock meat bait injected
with 1 mg of 1080 per ounce of bait. The use of 1080 stations in the ADC
program peaked in the early 1960's when 15 to 16 thousand stations were being
placed each winter in the western United States (U.S. Department of the
Interior 1973). After 1964, the number of stations declined annually. In
the last year (1971) 7,289 stations were placed.
This declining use of 1080 stations in the I960's is well known (Lynch
and Nass 1981). Less widely recognized is the fact that as 1080 use decreased,
the use of small strychnine baits increased. Published FWS records indicate
that 822,043 strychnine baits were placed in 1970; this is 30% more than the
632,187 baits placed in 1960. During this same interval, the number of 1080
stations declined 26%, from 15,349 to 11,373 (U.S. Department of the Interior
1973). The effects of this tradeoff were not studied, either for target or
nontarget species. However, I conjecture that the small strychnine baits
would have been more hazardous than large 1080 stations, considering that
40 to 70 times as many strychnine baits were used.
In addition to the large bait stations, an unknown number of government
hunters also used 1080 in small place baits. I have been unable to determine
how much 1080 was so used or how prevalent this practice was.
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For predator control in total, the FWS used about 50 pounds of 1080 per
year in the early 1960's, and 17 pounds in 1971. The latter amount was only
about 1% of the 1080 used annually in the U.S. in the late I9601s and early
1970's (Reed et al. 1973). Compound 1080 has always been primarily a rodenti-
cide and it is still used for that purpose.
The Executive Order (11643) and related governmental actions to cancel
predacidal uses of strychnine and 1080 were based on allegations that the
hazards of such uses outweighed the benefits (Ruckelshaus 1972). However,
actual data on either hazards or benefits of these predacides is remarkably
scarce. In my opinion, the information was inadequate to sustain an objective
decision in 1972 and it remains inadequate today. This is one reason why the
1080 controversy remains alive in 1981, 9 years after predacides were banned.
Since 1972, little research has been accomplished on either efficacy or haz-
ards of 1080 or strychnine baits. The DWRC was not permitted to study these
matters, and EPA denied several experimental use applications from other
investigators. Nevertheless, interest in predacides remains high and USDI
has recently changed its policy to permit limited research on the benefits
and risks of toxic baits in coyote control. The DWRC is now preparing an
application to the Environmental Protection Agency for an experimental use
permit covering field tests of small 1080 baits. Each bait would contain one
lethal coyote dose.
Although little research has been accomplished with toxic baits since
1972, the DWRC has carried out a variety of studies with nontoxic baits
containing chemical markers (Tigner et al. 1981; Larson et al. 1981). The
intent of this work was to find strategies to bait coyotes effectively and
selectively with either toxicants or nontoxic agents such as chemosterilants.
However, these goals have not yet been reached.
When small lard baits were placed 10 to 50 meters away from animal car-
casses or "draw stations", only 9 to 27% of coyotes in various trials took
baits (Tigner et al. 1981). One reason for such low delivery rates is that
many baits were quickly removed by nontarget species, reducing the number
available to coyotes. In Oregon and Nevada, small baits were placed along
dusty roads where tracks of visiting animals could be seen. Baits were
checked daily and each missing one was replaced. Magpies, ravens, rodents,
and other nontarget species took many more baits than did coyotes. Similarly,
in trials with chemosterilant baits in Arizona and New Mexico, Linhart et al.
(1968) reported rapid disappearance of baits, with most taken by nontarget
species. Whether or not the baiting procedures in these studies were typical
of professional ADC work, it remains to be documented that small, toxic baits
can be delivered effectively to coyotes without adverse impact on nontarget
species.
R. Tigner, G. Larson and their colleagues also carried out one field
study of coyote and nontarget species use of nontoxic large baits, or simu-
lated bait stations. In January 1981, multiple "bait stations" were estab-
lished at 12 sites in Wyoming, 10 sites in Idaho, and 6 sites in New Mexico,
at an approximate density of one site per township (36 square miles). Each
bait station consisted of one piece each of horse, cull sheep, and lamb. In
Wyoming, each station also received one lamb bait treated with Rhodamine B.
Individual baits weighed between 16 and 75 pounds with mean weights of 30,
52, and 50 pounds for lamb, cull sheep, and horse, respectively. Baits were
exposed for 14 weeks in Wyoming and 8 weeks in Idaho and New Mexico.
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In the aggregate fo r a l l three t r i a l s , coyotes fed on 41% of the ba i t s .
About 33% of the ba i t meat was consumed (Table 3) . I t was not possible to
measure ba i t consumption separately by coyotes and other species. Tracks
indicated that some stat ions were v i s i t ed by nontarget species, including
ravens, magpies and one bobcat, but most a c t i v i t y was by coyotes. As might
have been expected from o ld accounts (Harding 1909), coyotes on a l l areas
seemed to prefer horse to sheep or lamb.
Bait consumption d i f fe red subs tan t ia l l y among areas, Coyotes fed on
94% of the bai ts in New Mexico, compared wi th only 30% in Idaho, and 27% in
Wyoming (Table 3) . Possible explanations fo r th is di f ference are that the
bai ts in New Mexico were placed at each source of water and natural coyote
prey appeared to be scarce. In Wyoming and Idaho, bai ts were not so placed,
and natural coyote food was abundant. Long-term monitoring at the Idaho s i t e
showed jackrabbi t density to be at record high levels (pers. comm. F. F.
Knowlton, DWRC). Comparable information was not avai lable from Wyoming or
New Mexico.
The inc lusion of Rhodamine B-treated lamb in the Wyoming experiment was
stimulated by previous pen studies showing that the dye, when fed to coyotes
in sheep meat (30 mg Rb per kg coyote weight ) , marked body ha i r , claws, and
hair over the toes for at least 6 weeks a f te r dosing (Tigner et a l . 1981).
I f the marker did not a f f ec t coyote acceptance of b a i t s , coyotes could have
been sampled a f t e r ba i t ing to determine the f rac t i on that had fed on ba i t s .
Although coyote co l lec t ions were not made, tes t data showed the presence of
Rhodamine B to have l i t t l e e f fec t on coyote acceptance of lamb meat (Table 3) .
The f ind ing that most bai ts in Idaho and Wyoming were not used by coyotes
has an important impl icat ion for the use of tox icants . Had these bai ts con-
tained 1080, 70% would have had no e f fec t on the target species because coyotes
did not feed on them.
The DWRC closed i t s f i e l d s ta t ion at Raw!ins in June 1981 and is reorga-
niz ing i t s ba i t ing research program. I t is uncertain which ba i t ing studies
w i l l continue. However, I hope that we can continue measuring coyote use on
large bai ts fo r several winters on the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory,
where monitoring of coyote and prey populations by F. Know!ton's Predator
Ecology and Behavior Project may provide a basis to explain some of the var ia-
t ions in coyote use of ba i t s .
NEW OR EXPERIMENTAL CHEMICAL CONTROL RESEARCH
The Toxic Col lar or Livestock Protect ion Col lar
The tox ic co l l a r exp lo i ts coyotes' normal habit of at tacking sheep and
goats with b i tes to the throat (Connolly e t a l . 1976). Coyotes that attack
col lared l ivestock usually b i te the co l la rs and thus receive oral doses of
tox icant . This technique was pioneered by McBride (1974) and has received
high research p r i o r i t y at the DWRC continuously since 1974. Several toxicants
have been f i e l d tested in col lars--sodium cyanide in 1975, diphacinone in 1976,
compound 1080 from 1978 through 1981, and methomyl in 1981. Currently (October
1981), 1080 appears to be the most e f fec t i ve and safest toxicant avai lable for
th is technique.
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Table 3. Measurements of coyote use of large, nontoxic baits in Wyoming,
Idaho, and New Mexico, January-April 1981.
Number of stations placed
Wyomi ng
Idaho
New Mexico
Total
Number of stations used by coyotes
Wyomi ng
Idaho
New Mexico
Total
Percent of stations used by coyotes
Amount of bait placed (pounds)
Wyomi ng
Idaho
New Mexico
Total
Amount of baits consumed (pounds)
Wyoming
Idaho
New Mexico
Total
3 4Percent of bait consumed '
Lamb2
+ Rb
12
0
_0
12
5
-
-
5
42
264
0
0
264
62
-
62
23
Type
Lamb
12
10
_6
28
3
1
_6
10
36
352
279
199
830
53
26
199
278
33
of bai
Cull
sheep
12
10
_6
28
2
3
_5
10
36
657
519
276
1452
33
157
207
397
27
t
Horse
12
10
_6
28
3
5
_6
14
50
564
448
374
1386
48
175
357
580
42
Total
48
30
11
96
13
9
22
39
41
1837
1246
849
3932
196
358
763
1317
33
Study sites were 30 miles north of Raw!ins, WY; Idaho National
Engineering Laboratory, ID; and Sevilleta National Wildlife Refuge, NM.
Lamb carcass injected with Rhodamine B dye at 300 mg/115 g (= 2.6 g/kg of
bait) .
Overall percentages based on totals.
4
Includes consumption by nontarget species as well as coyotes.
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In most field tests to date, toxic collars were used as a corrective
measure where serious coyote damage could not be stopped with other available
methods. Collars typically were placed on sheep or goats in fenced pastures
where coyotes had killed two or more sheep or goats within the previous 7
days. "Target" flocks of 20-50 collared lambs or goats were released into
the high-risk pastures while other livestock in the area were moved away or
penned at night so as to direct predation to the target flock. Collared live-
stock remained in the field as long as necessary to take one or more coyotes,
or until predation ceased.
From 1978 through March 1980, the DWRC and i t s cooperators carried out
28 field tests with 1080 collars in Texas, Idaho, Montana, and Alberta. In
17 tes ts , predation stopped or declined following short-term (under 30 days)
or long-term use of collars. The other 11 tests did not produce evidence of
collar effectiveness, mostly because coyotes did not attack collared live-
stock (Connolly 1980).
Along with tests of efficacy, the DWRC also has studied the risks posed
by this technique. Although additional work will probably be needed to gain
EPA registration, the 1080 collar does not appear to pose significant risks
to man or nontarget animals.
The outstanding advantage of the toxic collar is i ts selectivity for
individual, stock-killing coyotes. The collar can be used on any range or
pasture where coyote predation can be directed to collared livestock, and i ts
use has kept some producers from abandoning sheep or goat production. Collars
have not been tested on open range sheep operations, but would probably be
impractical there until better methods are developed to at t ract coyote attacks
selectively to collared livestock.
All in a l l , the collar appears to be a useful supplement to other lethal
and nonlethal controls, but i t is not a panacea. Its disadvantages include
the labor or expense involved in collaring and managing livestock, cost of
collars ($16.50 each in 1981) and livestock that must be sacrificed, potential
safety and environmental hazards posed by occasional loss or puncture of col-
lars , and the need for Federal and State registrations before this technique
can come into widespread use. The collar is ineffective against coyotes that
attack livestock without breaking the collars. Such attacks have occurred in
most tests but 30 (71%) of 42 attacks recorded from November 1978 through
March 1980 resulted in puncture of the collar (Connolly 1980), and probable
death of the coyote.
The DWRC has accumulated a substantial body of data relating to efficacy
and safety of 1080 as used in toxic collars , and two other agencies (Texas
A & M University and New Mexico Department of Agriculture) recently started
experimental programs. In September 1981, FWS submitted an application for
EPA registration of 1080 livestock protection collars. Because of the con-
troversial, political history of compound 1080 in predacidal uses, we antici-
pate opposition to such registration. Nevertheless, i t appears that livestock
protection collars may eventually come into practical use. The DWRC plans to
concentrate i t s future research efforts on studies needed in connection with
registration of the 1080 collar, testing of alternate toxicants, and methods
to target coyote attacks to collared livestock.
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Other Livestock-borne Toxicants
The toxic collar is not the only possibility for delivering toxicants
from livestock to predators. Another concept is scented, lethal baits at-
tached to sheep or goats, perhaps on ear tags or neck bands. After a coyote
has made a k i l l , the scent would stimulate the coyote to chew or eat the
bait. This idea originated with R. Severson, a former DWRC employee now with
the ADC program in North Dakota. Pilot tests in Logan, Utah, in 1977 resulted
in deaths of two coyotes after they killed lambs and chewed off scented ear
tabs containing 1080 (Connolly 1980).
More recently, R. Bullard and J. Roberts of the DWRC proposed a "wool-
fat" collar impregnated with a formulation of toxicant in lamb mesenteric fat
and corn o i l . At Logan, R. Burns carried out pilot tests of this concept
early in 1981. No toxicant was used, as the need at that stage was to demon-
strate a sufficiently attractive bait . Burns made three tests with each of
four coyotes, using baits of lamb skin with short wool, impregnated with lamb
fat-corn oil mixture and fastened to the lambs' necks with nylon cord. After
killing the lambs, coyotes either ignored the baits or ate them; no half-
hearted interest was observed. In a l l , 6 of the 12 baits were eate.n and each
coyote ate at least 1 bait. Other attractant mixtures are now being screened
in Denver and we hope that the rate of bait consumption can be raised to
75-80%. Additional formulation work may be needed to find a bait that will
remain attractive for several months while on sheep.
If effective sheep-mounted baits can be developed, they might be cheaper
and safer than the present toxic collar. In addition, they might take coyotes
that miss the collar by attacking body sites other than the neck. Compared
with the current 1080 collar, a sheep-mounted bait would require only 2% as
much toxicant, and would be easier to apply. No toxicant would be lost
through accidental punctures. On the other hand, scented baits would be
attractive to some scavengers whereas the present rubber collar is not. Lost
scented bai ts , therefore, would pose greater hazard to nontarget animals, and
particularly to working livestock dogs.
Development of New Toxicants
At our Logan, Utah field station, R. Burns has recently evaluated three
"new" chemicals for various predacidal applications (Table 4). Two carbamate
insecticides, carbofuran and methorny!, may be useful in toxic collars.
Methomyl acts more quickly and is reportedly less toxic to birds, so this
chemical was selected for pilot field t r i a l s in 1981. Six tests with methomyl
collars were carried out in California, Idaho, and Utah. By August 1981, i t
was apparent that the formulation was unstable and possibly repellent, so the
collars were removed from the field. Field tests will be resumed after we
develop new formulations. Methomyl also may be useful in the M-44, but
probably not in toxic baits (Table 4) .
Ethylene glycol also appears to have potential as a predacide, though at
present we are more interested in i t as a solvent or carrier for toxic collar
toxicants such as methomyl or 1080.
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Table 4. Summary of recent pen trials of candidate coyote toxicants at Logan,
Utah.
Chemical and formulation
Carbofuran
42.7% commercial
Methomyl (DRC 6702)
200-400 mg/ml in water
or methanol
170 mg in 20 g meat
170 mg in 200 g meat
170 mg in 20 g tal low
100 mg in 20 ml water
500 mg commercial
powder
Ethylene Glycol
10 ml commercial l i qu id
in 0.5 1b hamburger
Commercial l i qu id
Mode of
delivery
Toxic co l la r
Toxic co l la r
Free feeding
Free feeding
Free feeding
Oral gavage
M-44*
Free feeding
Toxic co l la r
Number of
coyotes
6
5
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
Results
Lethal; average time to
incapaciration was 4.5 min
Lethal; average time to
incapaciration was 2.9 min
Sublethal despite strong
symptoms.
Sublethal; no symptoms.
Sublethal; no symptoms.
Lethal; incapacitation
within 1.5 min.
Lethal; coyote traveled
126 f t af ter pul l ing the
device.
Lethal; 24 h to sickness,
48+ h to death.
Sublethal; strong
symptoms.
* Test carried out at U.S. Sheep Experiment Station, Dubois, Idaho, with
cooperation of J. S. Green.
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Aversive Conditioning with Lithium Chloride Baits
Conditioned food or f lavor aversion has been proposed as a method to
stop coyote predation on sheep. The method entails treating sheep carcasses
or meat baits with l i thium chloride (LiCl) and placing them on sheep ranges.
In theory, coyotes eat the bai ts, become i l l , and subsequently desist from
k i l l i ng sheep because they associate the f lavor of sheep with sickness.
Attractive as this seems at f i r s t glance, we have been unable to achieve
prey aversions in captive coyotes. Our animals developed aversions to the
taste of LiCl rather than prey. Baits with 1 g of LiCl per 500 g of prey
flesh produced the strongest avoidance of untreated bai ts, but coyotes so
conditioned k i l led and ate l ive prey as frequently as coyotes that had not
been fed LiCl (Gri f f i ths et a l . 1978; Burns and Connolly 1980). More recent-
l y , Burns (1980a) reported attempts to i n s t i l l prey-k i l l ing aversions in
parent coyotes in order to study mechanisms by which parents might transmit
information about food to their pups. His attempts were unsuccessful because
of the LiCl flavor cue mentioned above and aversions were not established in
the parents.
Burns (1980b) also investigated the possib i l i ty that lactating coyotes
could pass LiCl from ingested baits through their milk to nursing pups, thus
influencing coyote pup growth or later feeding behavior. Milk samples from
two lactating coyotes, that had received LiCl in their food, contained a
maximum of 12 ppm l i th ium, whereas concentrations below 262 ppm li thium in
milk did not influence the feeding or growth of bottle-reared pups. Forty-
day-old pups that ate LiCl-treated jackrabbit meat regurgitated by their
parents became i l l but did not change their food so l i c i t ing behavior. Seven
months la ter , these pups showed no avoidance of jackrabbit f lesh, nor prefer-
ence for alternate food. From these results, Burns (1980b) concluded that
the consumption of LiCl-treated baits by parent coyotes was unlikely to cause
last ing, detrimental effects on dependent pups.
Throughout this research, i t was apparent that the salty flavor of LiCl
interfered with the establishment of prey aversions. Thus, our most recent
work has concentrated on LiCl microencapsulated in beeswax (R. Burns, unpub-
lished data). Microencapsulation was intended to eliminate the salt f lavor,
the beeswax capsules being designed to remain intact unti l they had passed
through the coyotes' stomachs. This approach, we hypothesized, would not
only reduce the sal t f lavor but also cause i l lness that coyotes could not
ameliorate by regurgitation. Though data analyses are not complete, pre-
liminary indications are that microencapsulation enabled us to get more LiCl
into the coyotes and to create longer lasting bait aversion. However, neither
naive coyotes or experienced sheep k i l le rs translated the resulting bait
aversions to avoidance of l ive prey. Most coyotes k i l led sheep and fed on
them within a few days after bait treatment.
In view of the time and money devoted to L iCl , we are disappointed at
the lack of encouraging results. At this time, we are pessimistic about any
practical application of LiCl aversive conditioning into coyote predation
management. We plan no further work with LiCl other than wri t ing up our
latest results for publication.
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CONCLUSIONS
By law and tradition, the protection of livestock from coyote predation
in the western United States is a joint responsibility of livestock producers
and government. As the research arm of the Federal-Cooperative ADC program,
the DWRC contributes to predator management in several ways, including
development or improvement of damage prevention techniques for application
by livestock producers, government employees, or both.
In this review of research on lethal and chemical control methods, it
is appropriate to point out that no new method has been implemented over the
past decade, but the ADC program has lost several lethal methods. Although
the toxic collar may soon be registered, predator control practitioners in the
near future must manage with fewer control methods than they had 10 years ago.
Coupled with restrictions on methods, diminishing budgets, rising costs, and
rising opposition in some quarters to lethal predator controls are making it
increasingly difficult for anyone, and especially the ADC program, to protect
livestock from predators, and there is little prospect in the near future for
any research breakthrough that would affect this trend significantly.
In spite of encouraging results reported here and there with toxic col-
lars, electric fence, guard dogs, or other relatively new methods, there is
no panacea. While the search for safe and cost effective new methods goes on,
effective predation control will continue to depend mostly on skilled and
diligent application of existing lethal and nonlethal control methods.
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